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Construction Underway

E

arly this year, heavy-duty construction vehicles
and machinery seemed out-of-place on West
Park Healthcare Centre’s traditionally quiet and
tranquil campus. Now it’s the norm as the campus
bustles with activity.
Since West Park broke ground for its new hospital a year
ago, EllisDon Healthcare Infrastructure — the selected
consortium to design, build, finance and maintain
the new hospital — has been getting the 115-year-old
campus ready so they can begin excavation for the new
facility.
EllisDon has been clearing the site, creating a new
main entrance, roads, drop-off areas and installing new
underground service pipes so West Park can remain
operational throughout construction. As a result,
patients, staff, visitors and neighbourhood residents
have had to adapt to the presence of construction, new
pedestrian and vehicular routes and alternate parking
arrangements.

“Construction always takes some getting used to,” says
Shelley Ditty, Vice-President of Campus Development
and Support Services. “With all the disruption, we
just need to remind ourselves that in four years, our
community will have a new, exceptional healthcare
facility that will significantly enhance patient care for
generations.”
With construction active outside, staff, patients,
architects, engineers and other consultants have been
busy inside, racking up hundreds of hours finalizing
the design of every patient room, public space
and exterior green space of the new hospital with
meticulous detail. The design takes into consideration
accessibility standards, operational flow, environmental
sustainability, placement of furniture and equipment,
infection control and new technology.
As site preparation and construction drawings are
nearly complete, West Park will finally be ready for the
construction of the new hospital.

Read more about construction on page 2.

At the height of construction, it is expected that up
to four cranes and 500 construction workers and
tradespeople will be on campus.

Preparing
for the

“We will work with EllisDon to minimize the disruption
and inconveniences that construction inevitably brings,”
says Fagan. “We ask our patients, staff and neighbours
to be patient as West Park goes through a major
transformation that will serve the future health needs of
the community.”

“BIG DIG”

Patients, neighbouring residents and visitors can expect
noise, dirt and occasional vibrations depending on
how close households live to West Park. EllisDon will
mitigate these issues as best they can.
Residents should be aware that general construction
activities will occur between 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. In
some circumstances, operation may be required outside
of these hours.
West Park’s annual festive celebration, Winterfest, will
be suspended until further notice due to the current
construction activities on campus.

Safety is paramount
The safety of workers and the people who live and work
in the community is of utmost importance to EllisDon.

K

nown in the industry as “enabling works,”
construction crews have spent the past
year preparing the campus for the “Big Dig,”
or excavation for the new hospital. Since many
underground services such as water, fire and sanitary
lines were running beneath the footprint of the new
facility, construction crews have spent the year rerouting the underground service pipes so that West
Park’s existing patient buildings can remain operational
during construction.
“Our project has an added level of complexity compared
to some other hospital builds because we’re building on
an existing site and construction is happening only a
few feet outside our doors,” says Lecia Fagan, West Park’s
Project Manager for Construction, who oversees the
coordination of construction activity on campus.
Also in preparation for the Big Dig, West Park must
close the entrance to its Main Building and relocate it
to the south side. EllisDon, the constructor, is currently
reconfiguring West Park’s former piano lounge area
into the new entrance and the exterior into the new
driveway, which is expected to open later this year. The
new main entrance will mimic what the hospital has
today with a reception desk, waiting area, patient dropoff, vestibule and canopy to shelter visitors from the
weather.
By early 2020, major changes to the site will stabilize
when EllisDon erects its hoarding (fencing) to create
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“My job is to work collaboratively with all project
personnel and management to identify and control any
safety risks on the construction site,” says Jamie Young,
EllisDon’s Health, Safety & Environmental Coordinator
specifically assigned to the West Park site. “The
protection of the public, staff and patients that could
potentially be affected during construction is extremely
important to us.”
a perimeter around the construction site of the new
hospital. There will be two separate routes to get to the
Main Building, and another to the Ruddy, Long-Term
Care Centre and Gage Buildings. New parking spaces
will be created for visitors to offset the elimination of
the existing visitor parking lots. Construction for the
new hospital will begin shortly after.
West Park also has a second construction initiative
called the Non-Hospital Development (NHD), which
aims to offer housing and related services for seniors
and persons with disabilities. Occupying five acres at
the eastern end of the campus, the NHD buildings may
include supportive housing, hospice and doctors’ office.
The construction timeline is to be confirmed.

The EllisDon project team is keenly aware of its
proximity to local schools. As a safety precaution, the
team is being diligent and careful when it comes to

EllisDon’s Health, Safety and Environmental Coordinator,
Jamie Young, ensures that workers and the public are safe in
and around the West Park construction site.

the flow of construction traffic and how it enters and
leaves the work site. To increase awareness of the
construction project, West Park has also reached out
to the neighbouring schools and police department
responsible for the crossing guards in the area.
Dust control is also important, especially for the safety
of West Park’s respiratory patients. EllisDon is taking
measures to minimize dust in the air such as wetting
down the site, laying down burlap and spreading grass
seed.
If there are any construction inquiries or safety
concerns, please contact West Park’s Campus
Development team at 416-243-3600 ext. 2111 or
campusdevelopment@westpark.org.
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What to expect during construction
When construction workers excavate for the footprint
of the new hospital and 2.5 levels of underground
parking, it will then be level-by-level construction for
the new six-storey, approximately 730,000 square foot
hospital facility.

The Big Dig
Excavation for the
new hospital

Move-in Day

Demolition

Landscaping

Patients and staﬀ
transfer into the new,
314-bed hospital

Decomissioning of
Main, Ruddy and
Gage Buildings

Bringing the “park ”
back into West Park
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tanks had to be enlarged. It was not until 1928 when
the hospital tied into the city’s sewage system, but even
then, not all the buildings were connected.

Remnants of liquid treasures
While digging deep in the septic tank chamber,
construction crews also uncovered a white handle-less
mug and a dozen glass bottles in varying shapes, sizes
and colours. The most peculiar are two clear, roundbottomed bottles resembling an Orangina bottle.
Standing at 17 cm (6.7 in) high, another bottle has an
anchor emblem at its base. According to the Historic
Glass Bottle Identification & Information website,
markings on the base could “indicate the glassmaker
or manufacturer which produced the bottle; other
markings were mold identification numbers or of
unknown glass maker utility.”

Uncovered:

History Revealed
C

onstruction crews made some fascinating
discoveries this year while preparing the site for
excavation, including a forgotten underground
tunnel and the unearthing of 12 vintage glass bottles,
filled with dirt and perhaps stories from a different
time.
In April, while pulling up parts of West Park’s staff
parking lot, construction crews unearthed a hidden
historic gem.
More eerie than historically valuable, EllisDon — the
construction company building West Park’s new
hospital — uncovered a buried forgotten tunnel from
the hospital’s earliest days. Using an old campus
map from 1949, the tunnel, which was built in 1907,
was able to be traced geographically from the old
Administration (Hammond) Building to the King
Edward (Mulholland) Building.
The tunnel, with peeling thick green wallpaper, faded
patterns of dated floor tile, and an old wooden window
pane leaned up against the concrete, is a ghost of what
it was 40 to 50 years ago. But the tunnel still has some
ghosts of its own, sparking memories among some West
Park veterans.
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Jon Clark, a support assistant at West Park, recalls the
tunnel as “something out of a Stephen King novel.”
With dimly lit light bulbs on wire hanging from the
damp concrete ceilings and the cold concrete staircases
leading to various doors, the tunnel was often a last
resort for travel when the sun went down.
Many staff opted to take the much longer walk outside
to the residence or their cars rather than brave the
dark underground tunnels, which got progressively
creepier as you went through them at night, says Clark.
The fear, he says, comes in part from the prevalence of
ghost stories in the old Prittie and Ames Buildings, as
well as the Ruddy Building, which is still standing and
in use today.

A glimpse into civil engineering
In August, while digging about four feet underground
in the former Recreation Therapy Patio, the
construction crew first discovered what looked like a
five-foot wide, brick-lined well.
An undated site plan, likely drawn between 1917 to 1933,
indicated it could have been a septic tank that provided
sewage treatment for the site. Another site plan dating

back to 1949 indicated it could have been a water tower.
“I overlapped the two maps, measured the distance
and angle from the Ruddy to the water tower and
septic tank, and then compared it to the approximate
coordinates of the latest discovery,” says Raheem Khan,
West Park’s Project Coordinator for Construction.
“The septic tank lined-up nicely.”

Initial research has two possible leads as to when and
where the bottle was made, and what it contained. Two
American companies have similar anchor emblems: the
Anchor Brewing Company founded in San Francisco
in 1849, and the Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation
formed in 1937. The latter company has the notable
letter “H” entwined with the anchor, which is absent on
the bottle found.
According to the Anchor Hocking Glass Museum’s
website, the company came into existence when the
Hocking Glass Company merged with the Anchor Cap
and Closure Corporation, which then closed plants in
several cities including Toronto.
With an old site like West Park’s and many areas still
untouched, construction crews are on the lookout for
other signs of the past.

To confirm, EllisDon dug east of the hole to see whether
there was a pipe. If they found a pipe, it meant it was
the water tower, which had pipes running east to
west. After digging more than 10 feet deep, the miniexcavator hit nothing.
“We’re confident it’s a septic tank, so we’ll likely find
a few more when we excavate for the new hospital,”
says Khan. “It’s pretty fascinating what we’re finding
beneath the ground. It gives us a glimpse into civil
engineering from back in the day.”
According to West Park’s history book The Changing
Years: The Story of Toronto Hospital and the fight
against Tuberculosis, there were many challenges
to “providing a water supply and sewage disposal
system” before it opened as the Toronto Free Hospital
for Consumptives in 1904. Over the years, the septic

Above: Underground tunnel from 1907 connecting two
buildings demolished long ago. Opposite: A dozen of
fascinating glass bottles and a mug were pulled from a septic
tank from the early 1900s.
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Construction Cam:

Watch the transformation live!

I

the new hospital, the landscape you see now on screen
will be drastically different.”

nterested viewers can now watch the construction of
West Park’s new world-class facility in the comfort of
their homes or anywhere else in the world.
A live-feed camera has been installed at the top of the
Ruddy Building to overlook the construction of the new
hospital.
“Watching the transformation of West Park’s campus
is going to be epic,” says Lorie Pella, Director of Campus
Development. “Once they start digging the footprint for

The current screenshot captures the Ruddy Visitors
Parking Lot at the bottom to the Gage Building and
Kingsley Fox Courtyard (former gazebo area) at the top.
The camera will live-stream 24-7, and also take a photo
every hour, which will be used to create a time-lapse
video when the project is completed.
View the live feed camera at wpconstructioncam.org.

Community Town Hall
N
eighbourhood residents attended West Park’s
auditorium for a construction overview of the new
hospital at a Community Town Hall on Oct. 24.
The EllisDon team was also present and outlined what
residents can expect during construction, emphasizing
safety for patients and school children passing by the
construction zone.

Community members marvel at the miniature model
of the new hospital as hospital executive Shelley Ditty
highlights features of the new campus.
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“The Mount Dennis Community Association is very
comfortable with the latest plans for West Park, “ says
Simon Chamberlain, a member of the local group. “We
are particularly happy with the amount of underground
parking and commitment to planting 900 new trees
on the site, all of which should help to restore it to a
predominately green area.”
For more info, visit westpark.org/campusdevelopment.

Painting
the campus
E

Lead artist: Hadley Howes

BLUE

ight water-themed murals painted with
various shades of blue will live on West Park’s
construction hoarding (fencing) as the new
hospital build gets underway later this year, and will
stay for the remainder of construction.

“There were over 100 drawings we had to choose from
for the murals,” said Victoria Charko, one of artists who
painted the hoarding murals. “We chose which ones
spoke to us, and which ones had symbolism we could
relate to, and then incorporated that into the paintings.”

Last year, local not-for-profit organization UrbanArts
approached West Park to be a partner in a proposal
to the City of Toronto’s Cultural Hotspot initiative.
Entitled “Find Your Element” — which explores the four
elements of earth, air, fire and water — UrbanArts was
approved for a signature project that included four art
installations in the York South-Weston community.

The symbolism behind the mural reflect West Park’s
patients and their journey to getting their lives back,
evoking the idea of strength, growth, resilience,
protection and hope.

With West Park’s proximity to the Humber River, the
hospital’s art installation was assigned the theme of
“water.” Through workshops in the community and
West Park, UrbanArts’ artists took inspiration from ink
paintings created by participants.

“The impact of art on one’s health is huge; there is a
healing aspect of art, and patients can engage with
the pieces and help with their healing and wellbeing,”
Marlene McKintosh, Executive Director of UrbanArts.
The murals will add visual interest for patients,
staff and visitors over the next four years during the
construction of the new hospital.
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Rashmi Sanjay gets her life back

2

A

fter surgery to remove a rare tumour from her
neck, Rashmi Sanjay came to West Park with
partial paralysis. She was unable to walk, climb
stairs or even use her hands.
A wife and loving mother of two young children, Rashmi
juggled parenthood with a full-time job in Kitchener
along with teaching dance and yoga for kids at the
YMCA. But her life came to a sudden stop when she was
diagnosed with a tumor in her cervical spinal cord.
The type of tumor was rare, with fewer than 70 known
cases world-wide over the last 85 years. Not removing
it would have meant certain paralysis from the neck
down. Surgery didn’t guarantee success either. Being
unable to walk, talk, or breathe on her own were distinct
possibilities.
She underwent a complicated, six-hour surgery at St.
Michael’s Hospital in Toronto. After a week, Rashmi was
moved to the neurological rehabilitation unit at West
Park.

Donate today!
West Park Foundation has launched the
$80 million Get Your Life Back Campaign to
support the capital costs of the new hospital.
Please call or email today to see how you can
make a difference.
t: 416.243.3698 | e: foundation@westpark.org

“I came into West Park on a stretcher and walked
out on my feet with a cane,” says Sanjay. “Every day
staying at West Park gave me a whole new meaning
and appreciation for life, my body and what it can and
cannot do.”
Unable to do basic movements like brushing her teeth,
Rashmi’s team of physiotherapists, occupational
therapists, nurses and doctors helped her regain
strength so she could be independent again. Today, she
is back at work full-time and even hosts a community
radio talk show.
For neurological patients like Rashmi, there is much
to look forward to in West Park’s new hospital. The
neurological rehabilitation unit will increase its bed
count from 15 to 24, contributing to the overall hospital
bed increase from 270 to 314. Eighty per cent of rooms
will be private, spacious and accessible rooms with open
views to the outdoors. Patients will have access to other
amenities for their rehabilitation such as expansive
gyms, an accessible pool and outdoor walking trails to
name a few. The new hospital will open in 2023.

Campus Development
Contact Information
82 Buttonwood Avenue
Toronto, ON M6M 2J5
T: 416-243-3600 ext. 2111
E: campusdevelopment@westpark.org
W: westpark.org/campusdevelopment

